Two different putative genetic animal models of childhood depression--a review.
Estimated prevalence of childhood and adolescent depression varies from 0.4% to 3% at the 0-12 age range and 3.3% to 12.4% at the 13-18 age range. Despite similarities in the clinical picture of major depression in children, adolescents, and adults, there are notable differences in the neurobiological correlates and treatment response of depressed patients in these different age cohorts. In contrast to adults, most depressed children fail to respond to antidepressants. The main aim of this paper is to review several studies which attempt to develop and examine genetic animal models for childhood depression, in order to enable a search for new, unique treatment approaches for depressed children. Two different "depressive-like" rat strains were studied: Flinders Sensitive Line (FSL) and their controls, Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats; and the Wistar Kyoto (WKY) strain and their controls, Wistar rats. The results suggest that prepubertal FSL and WKY rats exhibit different styles of depressive behavior, one co-morbid with "anxiety-like" behavior (WKY), and one that is not (FSL). These two profiles may model clinical characteristics that resemble two subgroups of depressed children. However, in general the data on the WKY rats would seem most consistent with a classic childhood depressive profile. The FSL profile may possibly be related to chronic stress, and its role as a potential model of childhood depression requires further support. These two different putative genetic animal models of childhood depression can help in the attempts to understand the neurobiological basis and to predict successful treatment strategies for different patterns of childhood psychopathology.